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Delegates Fee! That Many Bal-

lots for Officers Will Be
Necessary.

(Continued from Flrst-Page.- )

blned to prevent Mrs. Guernsey from
"being- - put over on the first or any
other ballot--"

To prevent Mrs. Guernsey from pet--
tiny 681 ballots it would be necessary
for each of the other three to hold
225 votes. Spokesmen for the three
aspirants said they had the necessary

23 and more.
Leaders of the administration

forces, who have lined up solidly be-

hind Mrs. James Hamilton Lewis,
wife of the Senator from Illinois,
whom Mrs. William Cummins Story,
president general, is supporting-- ,

were anxious for announcement of
the first ballot results. They said
they did not expect to elect her on
the first ballot, but that she would
pick up a great many votes on sub-
sequent ballots.

Adherents of Mrs. John Miller Hor--
ton were absolutely sanguine that she
would be tha next president general
They based their confidence upon the
belief that a compromise candidate
would win.

Bin. Squires Harts reIL
Mrs. George C Squires was reported

to be polling' a much larger vote than
was expected on the first ballot. Her
supporters said "she Is bound to win."

The delegates are balloting for officers
to serve three years instead xC for two
years, as In previous elections. A change
In the constitution Increased the 'terms
of officer by one year, without possibil-
ity of '

Friends of Mrs. J. Charles Llnthlcum,
of Maryland, said all factions were com-
bining In voting for her as vice presi-
dent general

Because of the absence of so many
delegates from the hall, victims of
fatigue Inconsequence of yesterday's
tempestous, dramatic, and lengthy ses-
sions, little or no business was trans-
acted before noon.

The handful present, however, voted
unanimously to turn over all available
space In Memorial Continental Hall to
the Bed Cross, at the suggestion of Sec-
retary of War Baker, when the present
Congress adjourns. The space will be
used for offices and storage rooms. Mrs.
E. G. Boone, of Kentucky, Immediately
asked that the Red Cross be invited to
use the Kentucky room first. This
brought forth a storm of applause.

Pleads for the Indians.
Mrs. Story announced that a report

printed to the effect that $0,000 was
due on the Memorial Continental Hall
was erroneous, and that the araount-- l
due at the beginning of the present
congress was only $15,000.

Mrs. Rhett Goode, vice president
general of Alabama, asked the Daugh-
ters to send 3,000 petitions to Con-
gress demanding that the lawmakers
pass President Wilson's selective con-
scription bill.

Mrs. Walter Boe, attired In the pic-
turesque costume of an Indian squaw,
made an impassioned plea for assist-
ance for an Indian school in Wichita,
Kan. She declared the United States
had "bungled the job of handling the
Indian problem," and "It Is up to the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion and other patriotic people to
right the wrongs perpetrated upon
the original Americans."

Mrs. B. G. Boone, State regent of
Kentucky, gave the congress several
hundred large engraved cards bear-
ing an American flag and "an oath
to the flag." She was warmly
thankj by Mrs. Story for the gift.
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MRS LEWIS RETORTS 'SOME'

Candlate for Chief D. A. R. Office
Replies to "Stealing" Charge.

In reply to the charges made yes-

terday y Mrs. Guernsey that Mrs.
James Hamilton Lewis had attempt-
ed to "steal" some of the candidates
on the former's ticket, Mrs. Lewis
today made this statement:

"After consulting many of my
friends and officials of the adminis-
tration as to the propriety of such
a thing, I decided to place Mrs. Cal-
houn, of South Carolina, upon my
ticket. Mrs. Calhoun also was on
Mrs. Guernsey's ticket. I did this be-
cause I wanted to assure the elec-
tion of Mrs. Calhoun, who Is a South
Carolinian, as am I. I desired to
make her election doubly sure, even
If I were defeated, and thus confer
honor upon both Mrs. Calhoun and
our State.

"I was shocked and pained at the
'repudiation' of some of the candi-
dates who had .been served in this
way."

D. A. R. TO HEAR ENVOYS

Invitations Extended to French apd
English Ministers.

Members of the French and Eng-
lish commissions sent to the United
States to confer on war plans will be
Invited to address the Daughters of
the American Revolution In Memorial
Continental Hall.

On motion of Mrs. George C
Squires, candidate for president gen-

eral, the congress adopted a resolu-
tion providing that Arthur Balfour,
British foreign secretary: General
Joffre, former commander of the
French forces In the western theater
of war In Europe, and other distln
gulshed members of the commission
be, invited' to make addresses to the
daughters.

The motion was carried by an en-

thusiastic vote.
After making this motion. Mrs.

Squires announced she had just con-

tributed $100 to help pay off the debt
on the hall.. This announcement from
the candidate was responsible for an-

other noisy demonstration.

OLDEST "DAUGHTER" IS 107

Mrs. Nellls" Father Was In General
Washington's Bodyguard- -

Asterogen Chapter, D. A. R--, of
Great Falls. X. Y-- boasts of having
the only real living "Daughter of the
American Revolution" among Its mem-

bers.
The "real Daughter" Is Mrs. Susan-

na Stanton Nellls, of Naples, N. Y.
She Is 10T years old, and her father
was a member 'of General Washing-
ton's body guard.

Although unable to attend the
twenty-sixt- h congress of the D. A.
R.. Mrs. Nellls sent greetings to the
Daughters through the regent of As-
terogen chapter.

UNHOR3ED BY AUTOMOBILE.
Mounted Policeman J. H. B. Swain,

Eleventh precinct, was thrown from
his horse and Injured when struck
by an automobile operated by Martin
Frydell, 1223 C street .southeast, on
the Pennsylvania avenue bridge
southeast shortly after midnight.
Justice William Hits, of the THstrict
Supreme Court, and Mrs. Hits were... . flvlni. ! whn ttill-- Alltn- -
mobile collided with a car of the
Washington Railway ana Electric
Company at Four-and-a-h- street
and the Mall shortly after 0 o'clock
last night. The judge's car was dam-
aged.

20 SALOONS IN CHICAG07
CHICAGO, April 10. All Chicago

saloon licenses exempt twenty expire
May 1, and a of "drys"
has asked Mayor Thompson, on ac-
count of the war. not to reissue them.
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Wear one of these smart
new BON TON models a
week and note the differ-

ence. Look in your mir-

ror and study the various
distinctive features.

ron ion
"ss r JL- - Asssf V

will add a new
charm to your per-

sonal appearance,
support . and fash

ionably shape your form,
and increase your bodily

I

comfort A diversity of
modes that will appeal to
even the most fastidious
taste.

syMjystora,
A Stylish. New Corset Will

Improve Your Figure

X

Corset Specialists and Commodious
Fitting Rooms at Your Service

Tomorrow Last Day of
Bon Ton Demonstration

A splendid opportunity to be fitted
with a beautiful new spring model, made
of fancy pink brocade, with low bust and
long skirt; a good model for the slender
and average figure. Special $3.50.

Other Styles $3.50 to $10.00
Cermet Dept. Third Floor.
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CONSCRIPTION LAW

Mrs. Story Counsels Members
to Act Wilson and Roose-

velt Cheered.

Declaring that Congress Is blocking
President Wilson's selective conscrip-
tion plan to raise an adequate fighting
force. Mrs. William Cummlng Story,
president general of the D. A. R, today
urged the members of that organisation
to exert their Influence to effect enact-
ment of the legislation.

Mrs. Story said the D. A. R. approved
universal military training. The society
adopted a second resolution to that ef-

fect last night, and the daughter should
write or call upon Congressmen and
Senators and demand that the conscrip-
tion bill be passed, she declared.

The daughters were exhorted to work
for the passage of the bill following
several addresses on preparedness. The
speakers Included William Mather
iewis, jonn Barrett. Miss urace
John Temple Graves, Lieut. Goldwln
Lloyd Faulkner of the British Flying
Corps, and Mrs. Algernon Sartorls.

Lieutenant Faulkner almost broke up
the meeting when he asserted: "You
have two great men In this country
Woodrow Wilson and Theodore Roose-
velt."

The daughters stood up, cheering,
clapping their hands and waving
flags tor several moments. While
the demonstration was equally In
favor of the President and Colonel
Roosevelt, this was the second time
during the day mention .of the former
President's name had provoked
stormy applause. Earlier in the day
"he was cheered to the echo for his
letter in behalf of French orphans.

"Don't get the Idea that Germany
Is beaten," said Lieutenant Faulkner
"Germany is powerful very, very
powerful. The war Is only begin
ning. If you knew what I know
about Germany's strength, you'd
thrill yourselves awake. It will not
be enough for America to pay the
price of war ships, money and sup-
plies. America must pay In blood."

John Barrett, director general of
the Union, Informed
the daughters that South America
and Central America are largely pro-all- y,

but added that some parts were
"badly Germanized."

Touching on preparedness, John
Temple Graves said:

"We have not enough machine guns
and cannons to equip 100,000 men.
This Is not due to the present attltudo
of our nasloniU leaders, but to the
terrible apathy that has prevailed
during the past.

The best of all guarantees for peace
Is preparation for war and It is the
mission of the woman gathered here
for this congress to take back to
their men the message that America
must prepare and continue to pre-
pare."

All of the speakers on prepared-
ness were warmly applauded.

BISHOP HARDING TO CONFIRM.
Bishop Harding will hold a con-

firmation service and will nnifh
SL Matthew's Chanel. ir mnA rr.tr
streets southeast, tonight at 8 o'clock.
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Dainty Models of

Oxfords

slight
detect. being

sizes but

All Sizes and
All Widths

Wanted leathers .in all
latest styles and ef-

fects, as varied
milady's tastes.

Store.

Put an End to
Tooth Troubles

If .you've been delaying attention
to through fear of
come to office with the assur-
ance of absolutely painless
guaranteed for 20 You'll And

charges ldw.
Examination Free.

of Payment.

My
Suction

$5
Will Not

Slip or
Drop oTrrssup

Gold Crowns and
Work

$3, $4 and $5

REUNION FMDS TO

BE APPORTIONED

Executive Committee of Con-

federate Veterans Meets
Today.

Appropriations for the various fea-

tures of the twenty seventh annual
reunion of Confederate Veterans, be-

ginning here June 4, will be author-
ised at a meeting at 4:30 oclock
this afternoon of the executire com-

mittee of the reunion at the Wllta.r0.
Col. Robert N. Harper will preside.

The now available for the
reunion are collected a gen-

eral head and apportionment of tho
amounts to be expended for the par
ade. decorations, badge, trips,
and othc features will be authorized,
Colonel Harper said.

Mrs. Cordelia P. Odenhelmer. presi-
dent general of the United Daughters
of the who haj been
chosen matron of for the vet-

erans, announced today the appoint
ment of her stair, n miss
Mary Lee Cuatis, of Virginia: Mrs.
George P. Harrison, of Opellka, Ala
wife of the commander-in-chie-f of
the veterans, and Mrs. Samuel Spen-
cer, of the District.

Colonel Harper announced today
the appointment of the following
subcommittees:

Committee on mounts W. H. v.

chairman: 8. H. Rogers, vice
chairman; . P. Boteler, J. M. Cham
berlain, J. H. Corning, W. M. Dougal,
R. O. Evans, L. W Glazebrook, George
W Harris, Charles Howser, W. H.
Klopfer, Alex. McKenrle, William
Muehlelsen, James T. Petty, H. I.
Rust, Thomas Somerville, John L.
Weaver.

Information committee A. Leese,
chairman; Charles J. Columbus,
chairman; Z. D. Blacklston, S. D. Cov-
ington, John Carmodr. C. L Corby.
John Dolph, George W. Evans, Her-
man Gasch, Fred S. Glschner, D. F.
Harris, George P. Hoover. Harry King,
W. H. McClure, C K. Mount. W. H.
Parsons. Samuel Thomas W.
Smith, Harry Wardman.

PRISONER ABLAZE.
The cry of "Fire!" rang through the

corridors of the Eighth precinct sta-
tion house last night, and policemen
found Ernest Robinson, colored. In
the center of his his shirt
ablaze. Policemen beat out the fire,
probably caused by a cigarette. The
prisoner was transferred to Washing-
ton Asylum Hospital .

Removes Hairy Growths
Without Pain or Bother

(Modes of Today)
It is not necessary to use a painful

process to remove hairy growths, for
with a little delatone handy you can
keep the skin entirely free from these
beauty destroyers. To hair,
make a stiff with a little pow-
dered delatone and water. Spread this
on the hairy surface, and In about 2
minutes rub off, waah the skin, and
the hairs are gone. To against
disappointment, be careful to get real
delatone Advt.
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Hundreds of

Pumps and
$0.95

" True, they're not all perfect otherwise we could not
offer such splendid styles as these at so Io,a price. But
the imperfections are so that only tho eye of the
expert will Scores ARE perfect, however,
salesmen's samples in all not' complete sizes in
all styles.
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your teeth pain,
my

wurk,
years.

my surprisingly

Easy Terms

Patent

Teeth,

Bridge
Union

funds
under

motor

Confederacy,
honor

memoes

M.
vice

D.

Ross,

cage,

remove
paste

guard

KJK82L 50c 10 $1 Dp
Amalgam or Porcelain,

DR. WYETH
427-42- 9 7th St. N. W.

The Painless Dentist."
flours, 8 a. m. 8 p,

10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Sundays,

l'bone Main
4334.
Opp. Lansbursh nro Over Grand

Tea Co. Largest and Most
Thoronshlr Eaulpped Parlors In

I naanma-ton-.

m.

A

:w

MiuysROTM- -
Estab.,1877

FRIDAY &BASEMENT
"Anniversary and "Friday" two good reasons to make this Base-

ment Store more than ever an irresistible magnet. Tomorrow the day.

Correct Style

250 6f TBem

TheUntrimmed Hatsat$1.49
Values $3.50

To Be 98c Tomorrow'
a and wanted style, su-

perior straw new colorings. hats here
week $1.49 nomorrow only at .; "Ov

In the Men's Shop
A distinct shop street floor
with distinct entrance G

Street two doors east of
Eleventh.

Unusual Purchase

MEN'S .

Arid Young Men's

SUITS
$12.75 and

$14.50
Actual Values Are $20, $22.50,

$25 and Even Up to $30

Made possible only through an
accident to the sprinkler system in
the stockroom of one of New York's
leading tailoring establishments
an accident which caused the ruina-
tion of many hundreds of suits, but
which permitted us the opportunity
to secure the entire lot of PER-
FECT UNDAMAGED suits at an
enormous price concession.

Wonderful Fabrics!
Astonishing Values!

All New Styles!
s"Rem,iber, values $20 to $30

at $12.75 and $14.50.
Men's Shop Street Floor.

Housewares
Now

Floor

r
No. 25c No.

THE SHOPPING CENTER

Week";

Desirable Qualities is

600

THE

- To Be
Flowers, fruits,

correctly new
Values 39c up!

.week at 17c-- -- for

to

Evtry hat new of
in The

previously this at for to--

iSt-ww,1.i- ?

Bunches

FLOWERS AT 17c
Vahreg to 50c

llcTomorrow
berries, foliage, air the

styles, shapes, and colorings.
here previously this ft

, Grouped Creating. Wonderful Bargains

Selected from tie various priced lots'
of this Anniversary' Week and grouped as fol-

lows for tomorrow's sale:

Suits, $8.75
TopUn

Serj-e-, In navy, Co-
penhagen, and checks.
Belted, plain, platt-
ed .styles. In misses
women's sixes.

Only twenty Salts bat
emeh. very special at S&m

Dresses, $7,50
'Values to $19.60 are In-

cluded among theseDrenlng- Dresses of chif-
fon taffeta, nets and
laces. In combination
with metallic cloth.

Friday price, S7.B0 for
cnoiee.

Tomorrow In tie

of

Hundreds of Groupe.d for Sale Tomorroti;

15c pair Women's lisle
Fmkhed . Black
Hose.

25c

Women's

and.

the 42,
inches.

79c Gowns, and.
Combinations standard
at

daintily
trimmed to

Superior

Palais

Se

Them

higher

Waists

Skirts,

embroideries.

tomorrow ...

Coats, --$6.50
Valour, Checks,

and
Cheelcs. belted' styles

collars,- - in
or contrasting colors.

for misses
women.

Choice far

Dresses, $650'
"Wool Senre. Pana-

ma Cloth, Mohair:
waist plaited

styles, in black.'
Cosenhag-en-,

hello. Attractive
"office dresses.

Special at J0.
Palais Royal Basement Store.

f'rf sssassssssssssssfttV'
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3c yard for White Vofles'
worth to

yards to be
of checked white voiles.

Reliable . Improve
washing.

14 c Towels yoa well
know worth

Extra heavy Huck
20x42 lnhes,with pretty

14c for
1 yard 25c quality

Pongee, white and
colors.

In of to yards
any length cut In white, cream,

hello, and

39c nd 69c
50c to $1.00 Waists

The BTOuplnc of many assures
all styles and sizes and all .are new
waists, each with the fashionably larg--o

sailor collar. Seven attract styles at
plain tailored, and embroidery

trimmed, all to be favorably compared
with 11.00 At are waists
Invite inspection. Materials
needlework superior to the average 60cwaist.

Palais Royal Basement Stare.

for
Fast

Note how filmy and the hlrhspliced heels and double tartertops. Tou'll Judge them worthnearer than 15o pair.
Qc for Vests, so--

perior in style, finish,.
fit

They can be claimed worth 15c
and .note full sizes 40,
and 44

for

$1.00.
Of sheer materials,

with Warranted wash
laces and
II at only 78c

a$.

Wool

with self

sizes

S&59.

Of
high land

navyr

.hut,

Only 500
these

they with

for

red
only.

Cc for

20

light blue.

these

39

'BOOkS Reprints of Copyrights 25C
All Books have been moved from the Street Floor, to Base-ment Store. Any showing- - signs of being were laid asideto go In this Basement Anniversary at the price of 25e.HOLY niDLR SI JS ediUon of Pictorial with IdealHelps. Leather bound, 554x8. with circuit,on good quality paper, clear type, with maps and Illustra-tions. In Basement Store at SXJSO. '

Lace Curtains at 29c Each
With Defects, Regularly and Per Pah-Man-y

of these Curtains matched, so that pairs secured,
though sold at 29c each.

Cretonnes, mill worth 25c and 29c, at 1215 c yard. Rugs, artistically
9x12 feet, $9.95 value at $6.95. Linoleums, of 3H to 15

yards, to 75c values at yard. Flag Outfitfi ho-fr-e flag, 6 foot pole, metal
holder and ropes, all 69c , Palais Royal Basement Store.

on
Fourth

1, 2,1ff

and
tan.

and
and

Royal, and 11th

Plaids,

nearer
25c

bor-
ders.

leng-th- s

waists.
sheerer

60c

nominal

print-
ed colored

Lace may

Straw
square

square

IHll

Note Tomorrow's Specials
No. 1 at 25e, is an Jet Tea Pot,

39c
No. 2 at $29, is a "Nursery" Refriger-

ator, combining a water coolerT" usually
$2.98.

No. 3 is a White Enameled Wash Toilet
Stand, combining Wash Bowl, Soap
Handle and Towel $1.59.

Guaranteed Enamelware, 89c value 49c
White Berlin Kettles and

Saucepans, with covers, Preserving
Dishpans, and Coffee Pots. Choice 49c

Window
Boxer.

No. 3,
at . .

G

A. Liner

Of
Shadow

big
.All
and

and

tan. and
practical

5c 7c yard.
distribut-

ed

are

Towels,

tomorrow,

in
-

10

tan.

lots

60e. lace

that
and

thisshopworn
Sale

Hand-Bibl-

measuring-- divinity

Slight $1.00 $1.50

can be be

remnants
stenciled designs, lengths

50c 29c
for

Streets

English
usually

Pitcher,
Holder,

All Enameled
Kettles,
for

$2.59 $1.59

Flower Bread Boxes, usu

55( ally
Sntvt.il

51. 79

Read Our Unusual Advertisement of 100
Wonderful Friday Bargains inThis Evening's Star


